COURT USAGE CLARIFICATION MEETING

A committee meeting was held on March 11, 2013 to clarify
our new court usage rules. In forming our new rules
research was done with resources such as Alan Christensen,
local pickleball professional as well as other pickleball
senior communities in Arizona.
Overall after our first week of implementing these rules our
membership has been very supportive.
Our committee discussed and agreed upon the following:
1. All four players must agree upon playing a foursome
before they sign up on the board. If one person
removes their name from the square the other three
remaining players names will be erased and have to
resign with a new fourth player. Example: One person
is unaware their name has been signed up and has to
leave or does not wish to play. Therefore, each person
is accountable and expected to play the game. No
searching for another person to complete the square.
This slows down the sign in process. You sign up a
foursome when you have four people ready and
waiting to play.
2. If there is an available court open and no foursome
listed for court 1 or 2, single sign up can put their four
names down as a foursome and erase from individual
sign up. If there is another square signed up under
them, then erase the four names that are moving over
and draw an “X” through the blank square. So that the

people signed up below will know they moved over to
the foursome sign up.

3. Foursome groups may also move their names to the
single sign up for court 3 or 4 if there are fewer
squares signed up provided that the single sign up
squares have 4 players listed to complete the square.
Example: Four names have been signed in the single
sign up. The next square is open with no one listed –
ok to move over. However, if there are only one, two
or three names listed in the square you cannot move
over until there is a fourth person in their square.

